
IN THE COURT OF THE SPECIAL JUDICIAL RAILWAY MAGISTRATE,TINSUKIA

PRESENT: M. HAZARIKA, AJS

Special Railway(Judicial) Magistrate, Tinsukia 

                                    SR/CR Case no 162 / 2019

                        (U/S 160(2) of Railway Act,1989)

                                       Union of India

                                             Vs

                                       Sri Parsu Ram Giri

   Appearance

   For State: Mr.Y.K.Misra

   For Defence: Mr. Kalyan Borpuzari, Mrs. N.Dutta

   Date of Evidence: 06.03.2019

   Date of Examination of Accused person: 06.03.2019

   Date of Argument: 06.03.2019

   Date of Judgment: 06.03.2019

                                      J U D G M E N T 

1. The  prosecution  case  is  that  on  04.12.2018  at  about  10:30  hrs  as  per

informed by SS/MRG regarding one Bus broken left side gate barrier of 14ML

LC  gate  at  KM  No.37/0-1  in  between  DBY-MRG,  on  getting  information

SIPF/R.K.Yadav along with CB/H.Singh & CB/M.K. Nath attended the above

place of occurrence at about 11:30 hrs of on reaching the spot and found

that left side gate barrier broken condition and no any driver and bus found

at the spot. On duty gatemand Sri Birendra Prasad Deori present on the

spot, on enquired the matter he stated that on 04.12.2018 at about 10:22

hrs one bus no. ARX 0277 enterred the gate from right side and breading

the left side gate barrier, while the gate was closing time for passing of

T/No. 75906Up Demu train and friver was fled with bus from the site for



tinsukia. Due to rash and negligence driving of the said vehicle's driver gate

barrier was broken. 

       INVESTIGATION

2. On receipt of the complaint petition IPF/NTSK  of  RPF/POST/NTSK registered

the  case  vide  RPF/POST/NTSK  Case  No  326/18  under  Section  160(2)  of

Railway  Act,  1989.  The  E/O   of  the  instant  case  visited  the  place  of

occurrence, recorded the statement of witnesses as well as statement of the

accused  person,  seized  the  offending  vehicle  and  arrested  the  accused

person and later on forwarded him before the Ld Court.  E/O on conclusion

of the investigation submitted the prosecution report against the aforesaid

accused person under section 160(2) of Railway Act, 1989.

It  is pertinent to mention here that accused during investigation

stage was released on bail.

                                                  

3.  On receipt of the prosecution report, this Court  took cognizance of the

case  for disposal. The accused person was served with summon and on his

appearance before the Court he was allowed to go on  bail.  The accused

person  was  served  with  copies  as  per  statutory  provision  and  after

recording  the  evidence  of  the  witnesses,  the  charge  punishable  under

section 160(2) of Railway Act, 1989 was framed in a separate sheet,  read

over and explained to the accused person to which he pleaded not guilty

and claimed to stand the trial. 

   TRIAL

4. In order to establish its case, Prosecution examined two witnesses i.e Track

maintainer level-I as PW1 and exhibited the joint verification report  as Ext-

1, Seizure cum zimmanama as Ext 2, Second seizure cum zimmanama as

Ext 3, Ejahar as Ext 4, seizure list as Ext 5 and complainant petition as Ext6.

As the witness produced by the prosecution side implicated the accused

person as a result accused person was examined under section 313 CrPC.

Accused admitted the allegation meted out against  him in the evidence

produced  by  the  prosecution  side  and also  declined  to  adduce  defence

evidence. Defence case is nothing but bare denial of the prosecution case.

5. I  have  heard  the  Learned  Counsel  for  the  parties  on  length  and  upon



hearing  and  perusal  of  records.  I  have  framed  the  following  points  for

determination in order to form a definite finding regards the discussion.

         POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

6.  Whether the accused person on 04.12.2018 at  about  10:22 AM had

driven the vehicle bearing regd. no. ARX-0277 and dashed the LC gate no.

14ML at KM No.  37/0-1  in between DBY-MRG and broken down the gate

completely  and thereby committed  an  offence  punishable  under  section

160(2) of Railway Act,1989.

DECISION AND REASON THEREFORE

7. I have gone through the entire evidence on record and also heard Ld.

Counsel  for  both  side.  In  backdrop  of  these  fact  let  me  appreciate  the

evidence produce by the prosecution.

8.   PW1  namely  Birendra  Prasad  Deori  in  his  evidence  stated  that  on

04.12.2019 he was posted as a gateman at LC Gate 14ML and on that day

he was on duty from 6AM to 2PM. On that day at about 10:20 AM station

master of Margherita Railway station directed him to close the gate barrier

in order to enable train no. 75906 up passenger to pass off peacefully and

as  such  he  blew the  electronic  hooter  and  closed  the  gate  barrier  and

suddenly a bus coming from ledo side towards Digboi side dashed the said

gate  barrier.  And as  a  result  of  the  said  incident,  the  gate  barrier  was

completely broken down into two piece. PW1 stated that he tried to detain

the said bus but latter fled away from the place of occurrence but he have

noted  down  the  regd.  no.  of  vehicle  ARX-0277.  PW1  stated  that  he

immediately by using safety chain helped the train to pass off peacefully

and after  the said  incident,  immediately  informed the station master  of

margherita railway station.

           It is pertinent of mention here that evidence of witnesses

produced by prosecution is on similar line.

9.  On  perusing  the  Exhibited  documents   as  well  as  evidence  of  the

prosecution side as a whole it transpires that on 04.12.2018 at about 10:22



AM accused person had driven the offending vehicle rashly and negligently

and he had dashed the gate barrier No. LC gate No. 14ML at KM NO. 37/0-1

in  between  DBY-MRG  resulting  in  wrongful  loss  of  property  as  well  as

endangering  the  life  of  the  people.   It  is  pertinent  to  mention  here  on

perusing the evidence of the prosecution side that a strong inference can

be drawn towards the guilt of the accused person since defense did not

cross examined the  said vital witnesses.   

10.  From  the  evidence  of  the  prosecution  side,  it  is  proved  beyond

reasonable  doubt,  that  the  prosecution  has  succeed  to  bring  home the

charge leveled  against the accused person beyond all reasonable doubt

Accordingly accused is hereby convicted under  Section160(2) of Railway

Act,1989

             Sentence Hearing 

11. I  have heard the accused person on the question of sentence proposed

to be imposed on him and the same was written in a separate sheet and

tag  with  the  case  record.  The  accused  person  prayed  for  mercy  and

leniency in sentencing him as he is the only earning member of his family.

12.  Considering  the  nature  of  the  offence  and  the  circumstance  of  its

commission, this Court deem it fit and proper to  provide  the benefit of

Probation of Offenders Act,1958 to the accused person. Since  the offence

committed by the accused person is not  heinous and that it is the first

offence committed by the accused person. Moreover accused is the only

earning member of his family and  he is the only person to maintain his

family. 

 O R D ER 

13.  In view of the above discussion, this Court is of  the view that accused

person is  guilty u/s 160 (2) of Railway Act,1989. And accordingly the convicted

accused  Sri  Parsu  Ram  Giri  is  sentenced  to  pay  a  fine  of  Rs  1000/-  (One

Thousand Only) i/d SI for fifteen days. 



14. Let a copy of this judgment be furnish to the accused person free of cost.

15. Given under the hand and seal of this Court on this 6th day of March, 2019

Dated:  06.03.2019                                    Mrs.  Merileen Hazarika

                                                           Special  Railway  Magistrate,  Tinsukia



   APPENDIX

  Witness for Prosecution

PW1                                            Sri Birendra Prasad Deori

PW2 Sri Rajkumar Yadav

    Witness for Defence

    Nil

 Document for Prosecution

Ext1 joint verification report

Ext1(1) Signature of PW1

Ext1(2) Signature of PW2

Ext2 Seizure cum zimmanama

Ext2(1) Signature of PW1

Ext2(2) Signature of PW2

 Ext3 Second seizure cum zimmanama

Ext3(1) Signature of PW1

Ext4 Ejahar

Ext4(1) Signature of PW1

Ext5 seizure list

Ext5(1) Signature of PW2

Ext6 complainant petition

Ext6(1)  Signature of PW2

Document for Defence

Nill


